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The Most Significant Lincoln Cartoon 
And The Most Timely Lincoln Editorial, February, 1972 

The week of Abraham Lincoln's birthday saw a dearth 
of Lincoln cartoons and editorials. Perhaps this was due 
to a confusion about the n~w week·c.nd holiday, a grow· 
ing emphasis on the Colonial and Revolutionary periods 
of our history which will be celebrated in 1976, and the 
denigration of Lincoln by BJnck and White militant$ 
nnd their academic counterparts. · 

On the other hand. during the birthday week, the 
Sixteenth President had considerable coverage on telc· 
vision, both local and national. For example, in the 
Boston. Massachusetts. area there were five Lincoln pro· 
gr&ms shown, two of which were r{!peated a $eCOnd time. 

While there is a d~line in the publication of Lincoln 
books and pamphlets to an average or between thirty 
and forty items per year. collectors have witnessed an 
avalanche or medals, medallions and ingots, which fea. 
ture the likeness of Lincoln. One medallion even bears 
the likeness of Mary Todd Lincoln, one of the forty 
"First l...adies of the United States." Perhaps we should 
be reminded that next to Jacqueline Kennedy and Eleanor 
Roosevelt, Mary Todd Lincoln is the most discussed first 
lady in presidential history and the most assailed. 

These medals und medallions appear in white metal, 
bronze, silver, goldplated silver and platinum in many 
si,..es and descriptions. One unique meda11ion, on its re
verse, reveals the back side. of Lincoln's head. The ingots 
arc of various weights and all ore. of silver, and it is 
sometimes difficult to purchase the Lincoln number from 
a complete presidential set. 

Undoubt.edJy peoples interests are changing, particularly 
in regard to newspaper cartoons and newspaper edi
torials. There is a growing tendency for many readers 
to consider the typical editorial as nothing more than 
warmed .. over platitudes, while the editorial page car
toon appears in most cases to be devoid of all humor. 
Not so, the magazine cartoon. which, may, in many in· 
stances, be described as Hsick," but they have a humorous 
appeal and, oddly enough, m .. 'lny of them pertain to 
Lincoln. 

Early in January, the Foundation staff S<>nt adequa~ 
postage and ~If-addressed labels to some twenty~five 
metTopolitan newspapers throughout the United States, 
with the request that we be sent copies of nil the Lincoln 
cartoons and Lincoln editorials that appeared in their 
newspnpel'$ during the week of the Prer;ide.nt.'s birthday 
(February 6th to February 12th). In years past, such 
a request would have brought dozens of different car
toons and editorials. The 1972 request nette<l six car
toons and four editorials. It should be noted, however, 
that today many cartoons and editorials are syndicated 
with local editot5 depending- upon a central source :for 
ideas and art. Consequently, fewer cartoons are drawn 
and fewer editorials are written. 

Since the birthday week, we have continued to collect 
Lincoln cartoons and editorials published this year, 
which have not necessarily fallen within the Lincoln 
birthday week. We an also cognizant that we have 

missed certain cartoons and editorials published by news. 
papers not on our mailing Jist. 

Six ca1·toons and four editorials do not constitute much 
of a contest as to which should be adjudged first and 
second best of each cutegory. Nevertheless, we sub· 
mitted what we had collected to our Committee of Eight, 
and they voted according to the rules that we have ex· 
plained and reviewed in- many earlier issues of Li.,lcoht 
Lo1·e. 

The ca..-toon drawn by Lloyd Ostendorf for The Jotwnal 
He1·a.ld (Dayton, Ohio) won first place with sixteen 
points. It depicts Lincoln looking at the Asian portion 
of the globe where he MC-S the returninJt Viet Nam 
veternn. The cartoon bears the quotution: " •.• Let us 
strive on to finish the work we are in; to bind up the 
nation's wounds; to care for him ,, .. ho sha11 have borne 
the battle •.•. " 

The cartoon designnted as second best won nine votes 
and bears the title "Timeless and Immortal." The fine 
pOrtrait or Lincoln with a stove-pipe hat was drawn by 
Edward Kudlaty. This cartoon was the product of the 

Untitled 
by Lloyd Ostendorf 

First Place 
(Rf'prlnted by pennlMlon Q( Tile JfiMmol llerold. Dayton, Ohi<>) 
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Newspaper Enterprise Association, Inc. of Cleveland, 
Ohio, and it appeared, so far as we know, in Th& Bridge
port (Co>t>t.) Post and Tit< Cincinnati (Ohio) Post. 

J n the contest for best editorial1 there was a tie for 
fil'St place with fifteen vote-s each. One bears the title 
"Spn1·e Him The Paeans" by Jeffrer Steven Smith which 
appeared in The Ariz<ma (Tuc8on) Daily Stat". The other 
bears the title 44Amcrica's Savior" by Henry Cody which 
appeared in The Bridgeport (Conn.) Post. 

The two cartoons and two editorials are reprinted with 
the permission of the copyright owners. 

Spare Him The Paeans 
Preachy parents and other well-intentioned adults are 

posing a dnngerous threat to the good name and warm 
memory of one of America's ~t:reatest nlen, Abraham 
Lincoln, the 16t.h President of the UniWd States. 

Today on the 163rd anniversary of h.is birth it might 
be \.vell to rise in defense of Lincoln's reput."ltion and 
remind the nation's youth that Abraham Lincoln isn't to 
blame for all of the good things older ()«>pie continually 
sa)• about hint. 

It wasn't Lincoln'~ fault, for example, that he was 
born in n Jog cabin, of poor parentage, or that he had 
to walk five miles through the snow to school. It was 
his J)iH·ents' fault that he knew poverty-or perhaps the 
fault of their parents-and hnd he the choice, Lin~oln 
would surely have come into this world under more 
hygienic circumstances: a contemporary hospitAl or a 
clapboard house at least. 

And as to the trudging to school throu~h the snow, 
history and Lincoln's own admission record that he at. 
tended school a11 of one year. "a little now and a little 
then," and that he had no great affinity for it. Nor does 
the fact that he occasionalJy hiked a few miles to borrow 
a book necessarily mean that he was out to win points 
with the neighborhood elders or future historians and 
purveyors of ugood examples." The only book the Lin
coln family owned was the Bible and anyone cursed with 
the gift of literacy, as LinCGln was, nlllst surely have 
grown weary of that steady diE:'t. And it wasn't his fault 
that the electric light hadn't been invented and he had 
to read by candlelight. 

True, Lincoln was a lanky six feet, four and con
structed along the lines of a rail-splitter, but just as 
true he shunned manual labor for a desk job as soon as 
he could become a lawyer. 

Lincoln was like so many other frontier children
forced by poor circumstances either to scratch for op
portunities or content himscl f with a cold and hungry 
existence-and counseled by normal horse-sense to opt 
for the moro comfortable of the two. 

But like others of his background who rose out of the 
muck to attain high position and do great. deeds for 
mankind, Lincoln has been cursed with a legion of ad· 
mirers who have glorified his name to the point of 
makin~ it anathema to a younger generation without 
log cabins, or five miles of snow; a generation which 
faces a different set of challenges, and which, like 
anyone else, gl"ows sick of hearing about the "perfect" 
youngster they know they can never be1 and whom they 
doubt ever was. 

America today can still believe in heroes, but it can
not believe in human ~s. The young Lincoln of Ken .. 
tucky, Indiana and IHinois was neither. The older Lin
coln of the White House was a hero for all mankind. 
The dei!~ing fables are cheap adornments which diminish 
the man s simple greatness. 

America's Savior 
What accounts for the hold Abraham Lincoln has on 

the American people? Why is he so universally regarded 
as our greatest President~ perhaps our greatest man? 

Pal"t of the reason undoubtedly lies in his plainness. 
Born in a lon.ct cnbin, ~If-educated~ homely, awkward, he 
made himself by dint of hard work a lawyer, a politician~ 

Timeless And Jmmort.al 
by Edward Kudlaty 

Second Place 
(Reprlntc:d by penni•:<ion of t.ht NtW$p.aper Ent.erprl&e 
· Aaao<-laiion. rnf!., Cleveland, Ohio) 

a congressman, and a President. His life is a fanfare 
to the common man. He proved that in the United States 
of Amer-ica the rags·to·riches saga is no mere fiction. 
The e1iche that t.he humblest cith:en in this land can 
aspire to the highest office of all sta.nds •·evenled not as 
Fou1·th of July orato1·y but as pure fact when we turn 
our thoughts to Abraham Lincoln of Illinois. 

But other poor boys have g-rown up to reach the White 
House without touching the heart of America so pro· 
roundly. The secret of Mr. Lincoln's magnetism lies in 
the kind o£ President. he was. 

He rode into office on the tail of a whirlwind~ sworn 
to lead a country about to rip itself apart. Ironically, 
he, who could not be reelected to a second term as a 
congressman because of what today would be called his 
11dovish" J)<)Sition on the Mexican \Var1 became the Com
mnnder in Chief of armed forces destined to shed Ameri
can blood. Indeed, his eJection precipitated the Civil \Var 
bccatlfe of his vie·ws against slavery. 

He saw the Union through that terrible fratricidal 
struggle when brothers denied their kinship by marking 
themselves off in uniforms of blue and gray. At the end1 

his troops victorious, he sought not revenge but recon
ciliation. In his second inaugural address~ he asked for 
"malice toward none" and "charity for all," realizing 
that ,.a house divided against itself cannot stand.u 

Vindictive conquerors sow the seeds of future wars. 
Lincoln's policy of forgi\•encss brought peace. It is 
accurate to say that while George Washington fathered 
our country, Abraham Lincoln saved it. 

This nation's constant devotion to its 16th President 
is a tribute to the good instincts of the American J)COpJe. 
'Vhatever our present divisions, we draw inspiration 
from a man big enough in spjrit to transform conflict 
into peace, discord into harmony, and slavery into 
freedom. 
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Chase'• AbortiH• EJI'ort 
to win th<> Prc, identiul 

Nomination in 1864 
In 1864, the National Executive Committee of tho 

llcpuhlican Party attempted to divert public support 
away from Abraham Lincoln, who wanted a second 
preRidcntilll term, by pressing the c1.mdidacy of Secre· 
l.tlry of the Tn!asory, Salmon P. ('haae. The politieal 
strattgy to ac-complish this di\'ert-~ion was the issuanee 
of a circular appearing O\'er tho :5i$cnature of Senator 
S. C. Pomeroy of Kansas. 

While ae,·eral Lincoln lArto (Noo. 527, 1082 and 109'7) 
ha\'t been de\'Oted to a discut~ion of the Pomeroy Cir· 
cular. the complete d~ument, with introduction and 
conclusion, has never before appeared in the bulletin. 
The fo11owing eopy is taken from the original circular 
mflrked ••private" and signed by S. C. Pomeroy: 

Private 
WashingtOn, 1). C., February, 18&4. 

Sir: 

The movements reeently made throughout the coun· 
try. to $ee:Ure the renomination or President Lincoln. 
n:ndtr nec:e!>.Sary some counteraction on the part or 
thoae unconditional friends or the Union~ who differ 
from the policy of his administration. 

So long as no efforts were mnde to forestall the 
political action of the people, it was both wise and 
pota·iotic for all true frionda or the Government to 
devote their influence t.o the suppression of the re· 
bcllion. But when it becomea evident that. party rna· 
chintry and official influence arc being used to secure 
the perpetuation of the prcJO.ent administration, those 
who con.sdentiou.sly believe that the intere$1.$ of the 
country and of freedom demand a change: in fa\·or of 
\ia'()r and purity and nationality, ha,·e no choice but 
to appeal at once to the people, before it shall be too 
late to secure a fair discussion of principles. 

Thoso in behalf of whom thia communication is made, 
have lhoughtrully surveyed the political field, and have 
arrived at the following eoneluAion8: 

1. That, even were the r<'"rleC't.ion of Mr. Lincoln 
desirable, it is practicalJ)f impoSl'iblo against the union 
of Influences whit:h will OPP<*" him. 

2. That., should he be r<·elected, his manifest ten· 
dency towards tcmpromi!lie'a and temporary expedients 
of policy will become Stron~r during a seeond term 
than it has been in the first., and the cause of human 
liberty and the wgnity and honor of the nation, sur. 
fer proportionately; while the war may continue to 
lnngui$h during his whole ndministration, till the 
public debt shall become n burMn too grent to be borne. 

3. That the pat~onage of the Government, through 
the n~esfiity of the war. has been AO rapidly increased, 
and to such an enormous extent, and so loosely placed, 
aa to render the. apptiC'ation of the .. one-term prinC'iple" 
abaolutely es.sential to lhe certain safety of our Repub· 
titan Institutions. 

4. That we find united in Hon. SALMON P. CHASE 
more of the qualities needed in n President during the 
next four years, than are eombined in any other a. vail
able cnndidate; his record, clear and unimpeachable 
showing him to be a stat.c"mnn or rnre ability, and 
nn administrator of the very highest order, while his 
pri\'ate character furnishes tho surest obtainable 

guaranty of economy and purity in the managemtont 
of public affairs. 

5. That the di~u~sion of the PresicientiaJ question, 
already commenced by the frH.·nds of Mr. Lincoln. has 
developed a pOpularity und atrcnscth in Mr. CHASE, 
unexpected even to his wn•·mcst admirers ; and while 
we nrc aware lhnt. thiK atl'cng-th is at present un· 
organized and in no condition to manifest it.s real 
magnitude, we are ~ti•fted that it only needs sya· 
t.ematic and faithful effort, to dc\'elop it to an extt-nt 
sufficient to overrom(.> all oppoainsr obstacles. 

For these reasons. tht' fritnd!- of Mr. CHASE havt' 
dtt.e-rmined on measures which shall p~nt hiA claims 
fairly and at once to the country. A Central organiza4 
lion ha$ be-en effected. which a1re3dy ha$ its eonnec4 

tion5 in a11 tho States, and the object of which ia to 
enable his friend~ (lverywhcre, most effectua11y to pro
mote his elevation to the Presidency. We wish the 
hearty co-openltion of n11 those in favor of the spctdy 
ret~toration of the Union upon the basis of universul 
freedom, and who de•il't' an administration of the 
Government during th" th·at. period of its new life, 
which shall, to the full('-JOl ttxtent. develop the capacity 
of free institutions. enlarn tht' ~!Ources of the ("()Un· 
try, diminish the burdens of taxation, ele\·a~ tht 
~~;tandard of public and privutfo morality. vindicate the 
honor or the Republic before the world, and, in all 
things. make our Amtrican nationality the rairut 
example for imitation which human progre-Ss ha~ even 
achieved. 

If these objects meet your approval, you can render 
~mcient aid by exerting- yourself at once to organi1.c 
you •· section or the country, nnd by correspondin~: with 
the Chairman of the National Executive Committee, 
for the purpose eith<'r of receiving or imparting 
information. 

Very respectfully, 

S. C. Pomeroy 
Chairman !'o:ational £xeeuti,·e Committee 

The Pomero:>• Circt1lar WtHI in the mails as early as 
February 6, 1864, in order that the various Republican 
leaders could tnkc the proper political action in their 
stntc conventions Inter in th<> month. The ciJ·eular eon· 
tinued to .,encumber the muils" Ulll lnte as early March. 

ncspitc the efforts of t.he opposition group, the Pomeroy 
movement gradually faded away with the popular, politi· 
cal current. unmistakably, fa\·orable to Lincoln as the 
Union (Republican) nominee for 1864. 

Chase. unconvincins:ly. diM"Ialmed any knowledge of 
the circular until he saw it in print. He wrote Lincoln a 
ltttcr of explanation on Februar)• 21s-t and among other 
thing11 he stated that: 

ul do not wish to administer the Treasury Department 
one duy without your entire con~dence!' 

Lincoln replied: "I hnve not yet read it, and I think 
I ohnll not. I was not •hocked or surprised by the np· 
pcnranee of the letter, becauoc I had had knowledge of 
;)Jr. Pomeroy's Commit.ttt-, and ot ~ret issues whi<!h J 
auppo!ed came from it, and of ~rc!'t agents who I $UP· 
~ we~ sent out by it. for .._.,·eral weeks ..• \\'hethtr 
you shall remain at the head of the Treasury Depart· 
mtnt is a question whit'h I wilt not allow myseU to c:on
tider from any standpoint other t.han my judgment or 
the public service: ~tnd, in thnt. view, J do not perceive 
occasion for n change." 

A thorough study of the ('hnoc candidacy and tho 
Pomeroy Circular arc timely topics for this election year 
of 1972. 
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CUMULATIVE B£BLIOGRAPHY 1971-1972 
St-ltctioi'IS ap('II"'YYO. by • BibUO{fraphy Commltt.to. contitting ot ~ 
followlnrt m('mbtr.~ : Or. K('nneth A. 8ernatd, Boet.on Unlverti\-J, 126 
ComtnonwMith AVt'l\~. Boe:t.on, M8N.: Arnold Gat~tt~. 2~9 New Hyde
Park Rd., G111rden Cit.)'. N. Y.; Cnrl Hn.verlin, 8619 LoulH Ave-nut. 
Northrldll t' , \ Calitornta; JMnel T . Hi<'~ey, Illinois &Ate Hi•torlca l 
Ubr~~ry, Olu SUite Csphol. Sprin~tri('ld, 1Uinoi"' : F.. B. (Pe~) Lona'. 
60i S. JSth $t.. lArnmit', W)"OminR : R•ltlb C. Newman. 18 &. Cht'llt.
nut. St. .. Chleasro. Jlllnol•: Hon. Fred Sehwenstel, <104 Union A~adto 
8ld.1J., Da\·cnport, lov.-;l : Ur. WA)'ftt' C. Temple. U2l S • .ft.h S~t 
Court. Sflrlrllrf\e'd. lllinoia. New iwom~ avl!lllablto Cor ton@tdcmHon may 
be> l!t'nt to the Abo\'t' r>eO'IOn•. or to the Une<>ln Nlltlonal Lifo- Foundation. 

1971 
ANGLE. PAUL M. 19i1-12 a 

The Collected Poetry Of/ Abraham Lincoln / Privately 
Printed. Springfield{ Hlinois. 1971/[Copyright 1971 Lin
coln & Herndon Bui ding pnd Press. All rights reserved.) 
Rn>rhure, ~ttl rr boArd", 8% .. x 5Y,t. lr •. x-.,. p., 1~ pp .. I'Jrit"or. SH).OO. 
Llmlttd f'dition or 295 ooplet of which tbl• i.a Copy No. 135. Signed 
by PAul )1 . An(rl~. 

ANGLE, P AUL M. 1971 -12 b 
Same as &hove. 

Regul&r unn1.1mber«< tdition, price, $5.00. 

JENNISON. KE ITH W. 19i l-13 
A Watts Ultratype t N Edition/ The E88e-ntial Lineoln/ 

edited by Keith W. Jennison/ Franklin Watts, Jne./ A 
Division Of Grolier lncorpornted/845 Third Avenue/New 
York. New York 10022/(Copyright 1971 by Franklin 
\Vatts, Inc.) 
Book, doth, 91,4; .. ,: 6%", tr., viii p,, ZH pp,, llh.tll., priC(I. $4,5-(), 

LINCO l-N )!EM ORIAL UN IVERSITY 1971-14 
Lincoln )iemorial University Press/ (Device) / Sum· 

mer, 1971/ Vol. 73i No. 2/ Lincoln Herold/ A Maga<ine 
devoted to histories. / research in the field of Linco)niana 
and/ the Civil \Var, and to the promotion/of Lincoln 
Ideals in American/ Education./ (Harrogate, Tenn.] 
r,amt!hltt, ftexibl• botu'dl.l, 10%" x 7~", SS.l2ol Pt•·· illu11., price JH!'f 
"in~le i!lllue, $1.50. 

LINCOLN MEMORIAL UNIVERS ITY 1971-15 
Lincoln Memorial Universit.y Press/ (Oevice) /FalJ. 

1971 / Vol. 73. No. 3/ Lincoln Herald / A Magazine devoted 
to hist.orleal/tesearch in lhe field of Lincolniana and/ the 
Civil \Vnr. and to the promotion /of Lincoln Ideals in 
Ame.rican / Education./ [Harrogat.e1 Tenn.] 
Pamphlc-t. ftcxible board11, 10~"' x 7%"', 125·196 pp. , IUUII., price per 
ilinale iMue, $1.50. 

MOCHJZUKI, MASAHARU 1971-16 
(Device) No. 13/ Tokyo Lincoln Center/ Report No. 

Thirtoon/ November 21, 1971 /Tokyo Lincoln Center/ Mosa· 
haru Mochizuki, Director/ .. . / Phone 291-1860/ [Cover 
title/ [Printed in Tokyo, J apan in both Japanese and 
Eng ish languages.} 
Prunphlet, Pllf'('r, JO!~"' x 71,.~", 7 (I) Pfl., lllu,-., (A lilll o f A~:<JUiAitiOn l!, 
reminill'C:enct'll ror the pa11t ten year• nlonx with a.n eJCprt<!Uion of 
API'Irte!aUon And mtmorllll l -rubiJeation on the oceaefon o1 the Tt'nth 
Annl\'trury of the Tokyo l .. ineoln Ct-nt('r.) 

PHILLIPS. RICHARD M. 1971-17 
llliniwek/ Accounts Of The H istory, Science And Peo· 

pie Of The Great Midwest/Volume 9 May-June 1971 
Number 3/ (Picture of Old State Capitol) trCover title] 
[Issue devoted to the Old State Capitol. Title: Chron
ology.] 
Pour rasre foldel'. 17'.4•' x IIY.r .... '"'lt'ftl 18-'24, illus. (Publleh«< 
bi-monthly. CQpyf'hrht f§71 hy Rit:hflrd M. Phlllift!l, Sub~~eription $3.00 
RflnuAIIy. lllini•,.;ek, &x 23:2, Wt Pt"Orla, lllinoh~ 6161 J.) 

ROSCOE. THEODORE 1971-18 
A Focus Book (U•vicc) / The Lincoln Assassination.! 

April 14, 18C5/ by Theodore Roscoe/Investigation of a 
President's :\furder Uncovers a Web of Conspiracy/ J11us· 
trated With Prints And Photographs/ Franklin Watts, 
Ine./845 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022/[Copy
right 1971 by Franklin Watts. Ine.) 
Book, cloth, s:a.~ .. x 1~". fr., 90 l)p., illu.t. (book and book eo•er ), 
rrke. $3.95. 

SAGE. HAROLD K. 1971-19 
Jes.., W. Fell/and the/lincoln Autobiography/ By/ Har· 

old K. Sage/ Normal, lllinois/1971 / !Printed bj The 
Original Smith Printing Co., Bloomington, Illinois. 
Pamphl~. Jml)tr, 9" x S", 17 JJp .• indudet n-ft'r•ne~t 3nd notel. lllut. 

SARUYA, K ANAME 1971-20 
A/Japanese Sees/ Abraham Lincoln / (Two lines of 

J apanese) I (Portra it of Lincoln facing front) /Tokyo 
Lincoln Center/Japan/ (Copyright 1971 by Kaname 
Saruya. Illustration by Goichi Yanagawa. First print. 
ing 1971.1 
lloQk, cloth, 8':1.!'' x 6~". 198 (14) rr .. illu, .. map or United Stat~ 
on lronl. end l)ll.(l(lf'e and Thllnkllgivil\g In Camp kitchen e«nfl on 
W;('k ~d Phl'l('rlf. l' .... ·o pan book. Part I i.e a bric-f bio,;:rapby, '"'''be 
Lire Of Abraham t.lncoJn," Pltrt I( i• !!i:t cha1•t~ CO'I.'tring V8_rtQu 
upoect-4 on .. H~ Belong,. 1'o TM A,:t:es.'' Th~ Ia "'~ a brief hhllory 
or ·rok)'o Ldnc=oln Cenl('r by M&SAha ru Mochi~ukt Sekme:tl\6 o( book 
print«!. in both Jat)anpe a nd Enalleh lan~rUage. lneluding lndn. 

LI NCOLN NATIONAL LIFE FOUNDATION 1971-21 
Lincoln Lore/ Bulletin of The Lincoln National Life 

Foundation . . . Dr. R. Gerald Mc~1urtry, Editor/ Pub
lished each month by The Lincoln National Life Insur· 
ance Comr.any. Fort Wayne, Indiana/ Number 1601. July 
1971 to Number 1606, December 1971. 
Jo'oldcor. INII.Pf'r, II" X Slf.t, 4 pp., Ulull, Numbe-r 1601. Th~ BallAd Of 
Abl'\ll.h&m l ... in~n. Jul)' 1971: Number 1602. MR.)w RAthl)one AM 
~11 11" tbrr i-.. Guelll-' • ot the l.-ineoln111 In Tht' ... ord'11 Thn~re Bo%. 
Au~tullt 1971 : NumlMr 1&03. Warren'-. R<'ftrence t .. lntolnianA, Se1>o 
tcm~r 191l : Number 1604, Llneoln N«<l Not Have Siscned The 
R'"eolu~lon Submltt.lnK 1'hco Thi rl«!enth Amendm'"nt To lh~ SlAtes, 
O~tobfor 1971: Num~l' I&O.'i. John &. R\lrton, Uneolo Coll~tor, 
No"''""''*"'J!)7t : Num~r 1&06. l ndcox for 19il. D~ember 1971. 

!)AVIS. MICHAEL 1971-22 
The Image Of/ Lincoln/ In The South/ By Michael 

Davis/ (Pevice) Knoxville: The University 01' Tennessee 
Press/ !Copyright 1971 by The University Of Tennessee 
Press. Fim Edit'ion. Pri nted by Heritage Printers, Inc., 
Charlotte, North Carolina.] 
Hook. cloth, t%" !It 6'* .. • (r, 20S 1'11'1 .. prke. $7,9S. 

1972 
J ORDAN. JAN 1972-1 

Dim The Flaring Lamps/ (Device) I A Novel Of The 
Life Of John Wilkes Booth/Jan Jor don / Prentice-Holl, 
Inc./Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey/ !Copyright 1972 by 
Jan Jordan.] 
Book. dot.h. 9% .. x 6% ... vi p . , 28:2 pp .. prie('>. $6.95. 

Lincoln Lore 
Titles of Bulletins and Indes es 

for 

Bulletins One to F ifteen Hundrod 

Part 1 
Part 11 
Part 111 

Titles of Bulletins 
Index to Subjects 
Index t.o Persons 

Subscribers who stilJ wish to obtain copies of 
the Li1tcoln Lore Index may do so by sending a 
cheek in the amount of $2.00 to the Lincoln No
t ional Life Foundation, Fort \Vayne, Indiana, 
46801. 

This index is a 56 page publication which 
matches in size the monthly bulletin. It eovers the 
first 1500 issues. dating from April 15, 1929 to 
February, 1963. Indexes of bulletins 1501 (Marth, 
1963) to 1600 (December. 1971) have been pub
lished in Lincoln lAres 1558, 1559, 1570. 1582, 1594 
and 1606. 
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